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DRY = 16MPa ; EMC = 14MPa ; WET = 10MPa

DRY = 6GPa ; WET = 4GPa
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3.0 mm
45º chamfer 
(2 sided V-edge)

Note:  Indicates MOQ and special delivery lead time may apply. Please check with your local                 representative.
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Available in smooth and woodgrain surface texture with standard square cut profile, this product is used when highly durable decorative gate 
or fencing material has been specified,                                                          material satisfies virtually all of the design pre-requisites.

Decorate the wall-to-floor intersections with                                        . In areas where floors are prone to intermitted wetting,                               
serves as a better solution compared with natural timber product.
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Note:  Indicates MOQ and special delivery lead time may apply. Please check with your local                 representative.
 Not available for Malaysia market

*Woodgrain pattern is textured onto one side of the surface only.

3.0mm

Wall

Floor Level

45º chamfer 
(1 sided V-edge)



For more information, please contact us at:

100% Asbestos free

a
WARRANTY
Hume Cemboard Industries Sdn Bhd (’the Company”) warrants that it will at all times ensure that the products referred to herein (”the Products”) shall supplied by it to the purchaser free of any 
manufacturing defects and defective materials used in their manufacture.

In the event and if contrary to this assertion the Products prove to be defective, whether as a result of manufacturing defects or arising from the Company’s use of defective materials, the Company 
will supply replacement Products. The Company shall, however, have the option and may choose to reimburse the purchaser the purchase price of the Products instead. The Company shall not be 
liable for any economic or consequential losses arising from any use of defective Products.

This warranty shall be void unless the purchaser has, in its handling and installation of the Products, complied with the recommendations contained in this brochure and other good building 
practices expected of a reasonable purchaser.

ADVISORY NOTE
Successful installations of Hume Cemboard Industries Sdn Bhd’s Products depend on a large number of factors that are outside of the scope of this brochure. Particular design, detail, construction 
requirements and workmanship are beyond the control of the Company. As such, Hume Cemboard Industries Sdn Bhd’s warranty does not extend to non-usability of Products or damage to 
Products arising from poor or defective designs or systems or poor quality of workmanship in the installation of Products.

The information stated in this brochure is correct at time of printing, and subject to change without notice. For the latest product update please refer to www.primafibrecement.com

  

[For jointing 7.5mm thick                          
                          Klassik when off-support 
ends joints are preferred]
Smooth Texture: 
230 mm standard length 

MyHP00175/16

Applications:
28kg/tub. For flush 
jointing and patching of 
holes on Prima fibre 
cement board.

              Jointing Compound PLUS+

                                        specially designed to work with Prima fibre cement boards. Comes in packing of 1000pcs per box.fastener - 

              PVC Jointer 230mm 

V7 1807

Applications:
6mm board thickness

Self-embedding head wing tek screw, 
#8 x 7/8" (22mm)

fastener - Wing Tek 22mm C1

Applications:
7.5mm - 12.0mm board thickness

Self-embedding head wing tek screw, 
#8 x 1 1/8" (28mm)

fastener - Wing Tek 28mm C1

Applications:
12.0mm- 16.0mm board thickness

Self-embedding head wing tek screw, 
#8 x 1 1/4" (32mm)

fastener - Wing Tek 32mm C1


